
From: Anderson, Evan (LEO) <AndersonEi9(tDrn!chcan.gov>
Date: Tue, May 26, 2020 at 12:39 PM
Subject: RE: can we get a copy of the work groups’ materials?
To: LyonCallo, Sarah (DHHS) <lyoncallos(älrnichigan.ciov>
Cc: Marisa Eisenberg <marisae(dumich.edu>, Emily Martin <etrnartintumich.edu>

Sorry for delay

This includes:

• Outdoor recreation
• Childcare (after our conversation this morning, I touched base with Michelle. Based on discussion

this morning and her comments to me it appears as written these make concessions for
economic viability of childcare centers. Since we are not making similar concessions for other
sectors, I am following up with Emily Laidlaw directly)

• Salons / Barbershops
• Home services
• Restaurant (lied this one. I am still waiting to have a conversation with Jen Flood on whether this

sees light of day, but my recommendation is that they not be submitted to the Governor. The
conversations were respectful but not necessarily productive since i) we already have rules out
and H) restaurants don’t like them)

Best,
Evan

Evan Anderson
Chief Strategist, Michigan Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity

m: (517) 614-9085 o: (517) 335-8484

From: LyonCallo, Sarah (DHHS) <lyoncallos(?Dmichigan.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 25, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Anderson, Evan (LEO) <AndersonE19ämichigan.gov>
Cc: Marisa Eisenberg <marisaeDurnich.edu>; Emily Martin <etmartinäurnich.edu>
Subject: can we get a copy of the work groups’ materials?

Sarah Lyon-Callo, MS, PhD
State Epidemiologist and Director
Bureau of Epidemiology and Population Health
Michigan Department of Health and Human Services
South Grand Building
333 5. Grand Ave.
Lansing, Ml 48909
0: (517) 284-4910
C: (517)614-6876
www. michiggQy/111dhhs

Email Confidentiality Notice; This message, including any attachments is intended solely for the use of the named
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or
distribution of any confidential and/or privileged information contained in this e-mail is expressly prohibited. If you
ore not the intended recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy any and all copies of the ariginoi
messoge.



From: Emily Martin <etrnartnäurnich.edu>
Date: Tue, May 26, 2020 at 6:21 PM
Subject: Re: Media Follow Up 5/26
To: Lewis, Chelsea <LewisC23Wrnichigan.gov>
Cc: emilyfor@urnch.edu <ernilvfor@umich.edu>

Hello Chelsea!

My unofficial answer is this: These indicators are only one piece of the official phase decision, and the
overall phase reflects the official decision, even if individual indicators may indicate differently. The case
level has only crossed the orange line in the last day, and decision makers will need to review this to see
whether the pattern holds. (Official language from the About page to this effect is below).

This dashboard presents risk and capacity indicators that are taken into consideration during the State of
Michigan’s development and implementation or the MLSate Starr P. Each indicator is assigned a level of
risk. Those levels are taken into consideration, with other epidemiologic information, in assigning the overall
risk level fora region. The State of Michigan’s decisions about theME Safe Start plan also take into
consideration availability of mitigation and economic factors, among other factors.

Emily Toth Martin, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Epidemiology
University of Michigan School of Public Health
Office: M5132 SPH II
Phone: 734-647-4723
Email: etrnartir(äumich.edLI
Pronouns: she / her / hers

On Tue, May 26, 2020 at 5:05 PM Lewis, Chelsea <LewsC23;rnic.r!iqan.gov> wrote:
Hi Emily,

I received your contact information from my colleague Eileen and I wanted to see if I could get your input
on a question I received from the media following the announcement of the dashboard today.

Question: For the Detroit Region, the data shown falls within the “medium risk” category. (5.45% positive
tests in the region, which is within the 3-10% threshold for medium risk; 19.5 new cases per million
people per day in the region, within the 7-20 threshold for medium risk).

However, the region is still listed as being mid-high risk rather than medium risk. Do you know why this
is?

Chelsea Lewis
Deputy Press Secretary
Executive Office of the Governor
LevJsc23mchcjan. qov
0: 517-335-1589 C: 517-899-2413



From: Paul Resnick <.1esr.3K:ãumoiecL>
Date: Wed, May 27, 2020 at 9:11 PM
Subject: Re: FW: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform
Ml Safe Start plan
To: Sharon Kardia <skardaäumich.edu>
Cc: Michael Hess <mlhessumich.edu>, Emily Martin <etmarUn(äurnch.edu>, Marisa Eisenberg
<marisae(ñ)um oh. edu>

Thanks. Will pass on to the UX and web dev teams.

On Wed, May 27, 2020 at 7:20 PM Sharon Kardia <skardia(D.umich.edu> wrote:
Here are a few ADA issues that have been identilied. Perhaps they could be discussed in a wider
dashboard 2.0 conversation.

Forwarded message
From: Darling, Dance (DHHS) <DarqgD1c?Imch!can.cov>
Date: Wed, May 27, 2020, 5:48 PM
Subject: FW: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml
Safe Start plan
To: LyonCallo, Sarah (DHHS) <l’oncaliosä,mtohiqan.gv>, Sharon Kardia <skard[a().umIch.edu>,
Buckwalter, Nathan (DTMB) <BuckwalterN(rnichIgarLgov>, Kirtana Choragudi <kirtana(äumich.edu>

FYI

Dance Darling
Manager
MDHHS External Affairs and Communications

From: Sutfin, Lynn (DHHS) <sutf:nL’ap ch:gaj.J>
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 5:38 PM
To: Darling, Dance (DHHS) <DarlnoDi(D:m.chgaix:’y>
Subject: FW: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml
Safe Start plan

FYI

From: Belanger, Andrew (DTMB) <BelanqerA3çmichigan,gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 3:42 PM
To: Bouknight, Rey (DHHS) <BouknightR(ämichigan.qov>; Moon, Jason (LEO) <moonftbmiobigan.qov>
Cc: Morrison, Yvonne (DTMB) <MorrisonY(michian.gov>; Pauley, Suzanne (DTMB)

Buhs, Caleb (DTMB) <BujQEDrnjohioan v>; Saylor, Tori
yjoJn]jchjran.oJ>; Holben, Jason (DHHS) <HolbenJ(trnio gaj.g>; MSP-SEOCPIO <MSP
SEOCPlQpichgj,gov>; Dougovito, Loni (MSP) <DougovJtoLDrnLohican.oov>; George, Dale (MSP)
<GeorgeD5(Dmichigan.gov>; Sutfin, Lynn (DHHS) <SutfinL1cDrnichiganaov>
Subject: RE: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml
Safe Start plan

Rey and Jason,

The eMichigan team conducted an ADA review on the new online dashboard that visually illustrates
COVID-19 risks and trends in Michigan. Per the media release below, we wanted to pass along the ADA
report (attached) to your teams as MDHHS and LEO are mentioned as partners on the dashboard. There
are a number of ADA issues which should be addressed if we promote this as a state of Michigan



resource. Please feel free to pass along to the rest of the dashboard project team for issue remediation
and let Yvonne Morrison and Suzanne Pauley from the eMichigan team know if you have any questions
on the review findings.

Best,
Andrew Belanger (He/Him/His)
Statewide Social Media Director and Digital Content Administrator
Department of Technology, Management & Budget (DTMB)
320 S. Walnut Street, Lansing, Ml, 48909
Cell: 517-282-6764 (I no longer have a desk phone)
BelangerA3©Mchigan.gov I SocialMediaMichigan.gov I DigitalcMichigan.gov
Connect with Andrew on Twitter (äAndrewJBelanger and Linkedin.

Error! Filename not specified.

From: Pauley, Suzanne (DTMB) <PauleyS(ëimicrugan.oov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 2:58 PM
To: Buhs, Caleb (DTMB) <BuhsC(rnchigan.gov>; Belanger, Andrew (DTMB)
<BeCanqerA3iDrnchiqan.qov>
Cc: Morrison, Yvonne (DTMB) <MorrisonY4ichic1an.gov>
Subject: RE: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml
Safe Start plan

I’ve attached the ADA review findings. The issues are pretty significant. I have no idea who to send this
to though, do you?

Thank you,
Suzanne Pauley
eMichigan Director
Dept. of Technology, Management and Budget
Romney Bldg. gIh Floor SE 111 5. Capitol Ave., Lansing, MI 48933
Mobile: 517.242.8745
E.LcLJijrLgpy

Error! Filename not specified.

Confidentiality Notice: This message. including any attachments is intended solely for the use of the
named recipient(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthonzed review.
use, disclosure or distribution of this communication(s) is expressly prohibited. If you are not the intended
recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy any and all copies of the original
message

From: Buhs, Caleb (DTMB) <BuhsC(michigan.qo’i>
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 9:34 AM
To: Pauley, Suzanne (DTMB) <Pau[eyS(&nichigan.gov>; Belanger, Andrew (DTMB)
<5elangerA3(WrncMgan.gov>
Subject: RE: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml
Safe Start plan

Yes, it should be compliant. I would support Yvonne flagging any ADA problems and then we could pass
it along to the team that is working on this project.

Caleb



From: Pauley, Suzanne (DTMB) <PauevS?DrncThan.qov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 9:25 AM
To: Buhs, Caleb (DTMB) <BuhsCcmichcan.qov>: Belanger, Andrew (DTMB)
<BeIanqerA3Drnichoan.qp>
Subject: EW: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-1 9 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml
Safe Start plan

I’m having Yvonne’s team run an ADA check on this dashboard, I think there might be problems with it. It
was developed by UofM but we’re promoting it like a State resource so it should be ADA compliant,
correct?

Thank you,
Suzanne Pauley
eMichigan Director
Dept. of Technology, Management and Budget
Romney Bldg. gth Floor SE 111 S. Capitol Ave., Lansing, MI 48933
Mobile: 517.242.8745
Etji’SbM c9iaap (10:

Error! Filename not specified.

Confidentiality Notice: This message, including any attachments is intended solely for the use of the
named recipient(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information. Any unauthorized review,
use, disclosure or distribution of this communication(s) is expressly prohibited. If you are not the intended
recipient please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy any and all copies of the original
message.

From: Michigan Executive Office of the Governor <JJjeocovsubschotjQrs.michiangoy>
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2020 3:02 PM
To: Pagratis, Brad (EGLE) <paciratisb(iDrnichiqjicov>
Subject: RELEASE: New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml Safe
Start plan

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 26, 2020
Contact: Press(äjçjjj an. cv

New online dashboard provides COVID-19 risk and trend data, helps inform Ml Safe Start plan

LANSING, Mich. — A new. onhne dashboard launched today that visually illustrates COVID-19 risks and trends in
Michigan, providing residents with important information about the pandemic status where they live and work.

Developed through a collaboration between the Michigan departments of Health and Human Services and Labor and
Economic Opportunity and the University of Michigan, dashboard data is divided into Michigan Economic Recovery
Committee (MERC) regions.

MERC regions were developed by merging Michigan’s Emergency Preparedness Regions and Michigan’s labor sheds
— the major areas of the state where people live and travel to work based on U.S. Department of Labor data — so that
any outbreak resulting from a return to work could be handled effectively under public health laws.

“The most important thing we can do right now is listen to the experts and follow the medical science,” said Gov.
Gretchen Whitmer. “Our first responders have put their lives on the line during this crisis, and we owe it to them to get
this right. This dashboard will provide us with the data we need to assess risk in different regions of the state so we
can re-engage our economy safely and deliberately, while working to minimize the risk of a second wave of infections.
The whole goal here is to help ensure we keep more people healthy and out of hospitals.”



From: Andrew Hashikawa <hashikawa.andrew@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, May 11, 2020 at 10:49 AM
Subject: Michigan Child Care Reopening Doc
To: LmUy Martin <etmartin(ä.umch.edu>, Peter DeJonge <geterdei(äumich.edu>

Hi guys:

You may already have seen this document, but wanted you to see current draft that the
governor’s office is working on for child care centers and given to the working group I’m
involved with at the moment.

I doubt they are willing to put any specific comments on group size for a lot of reasons - but
if you guys see any red flags/questions let me know. Still a draft and I can respond by
tomorrow.

If you already have seen - don’t worry about it.

Cheers.

Andy
Attachments area



From: Hashikawa, Andrew <drewhash@med.umich.edu>
Date: Mon, May 11, 2020 at 4:48 PM
Subject: Fw: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines
To: Peter DeJonge <peterdekumich.edu>, Emily Martin <etmartinumich.edu>

To keep you in the loop, here’s the feedback I sent them.

Andy

Front Hashikawa, Andrew
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2020 4:39 PM
To: Biery, Lynette; Swindell, Sharon; Alison Miller
Cc: RichardM8michigan.ov
Subject: Re: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines

Here are my comments/suggestions, including some typos/comments/suggestions in the document

.4—

(attached). Thanks for letting me take a look - I did have some help

Andy

1.) Please keep the spelling “child care” consistent throughout the document: multiple ways they are spelled:
childcare/child care/child-care. AAP uses “Child Care” as is listed in the title of this document.

2.) Absolutely required vs. suggested/recommended is usually the number one question that child care center
directors/workers will ask. Perhaps changing the wording if required to” . :.‘ to the best of th
prc9rorr/cro,’iders hty” versus. “to the maximum extent possible” is more friendly language - unless this is
specific to licensing terminology.

For example, required vs. suggested?: Touchless trash cans — is this “absolutely required”? —to replace all trashcans
with touch/ess — HUGE cost to most centers and not feasible to most— (this is likely a suggestion?)

3,) Overall I feel the document is text-heavy (difficult to read) — to be inclusive of all readers including child
care providers with lower reading levels or ESL — making it less dense; I suggest incorporating visual cues — e.g.
lightbulb for tips/suggestions; checkmarks or exclamation marks for required/important items.

4.) See comments in the document but I think we definitely should at least— “suggest” smaller group sizes even if
we don’t have a specific number — otherwise, I feel this document will be open to substantial criticism as a major
gap (please see my suggested revisions/comments).

5.) There needs to be a separate checklist/starter template for centers.



6.) Please see my other comments in the attached document.

From: Biery, Lynette
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2020 9:51:56 AM
To: Hashikawa, Andrew; Swindell, Sharon; Alison Miller
Subject: RE: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Grñdelines

And....lf you want to send me responses to the new version of the document by noon tomorrow I will forward a
collective response. I did send the document to the rest of the group that met last week.

Thanks, Lynette

From: Biery, Lynette
Sent: Monday, May11, 2020 9:45 AM
To: Hashikawa, Andrew <drewhash@med.umich.edu>; Swindell, Sharon <swindell@rned.umich.edu>; ‘Alison
Miller’ <aiimih@umich.edu>; Kate Rosenblum (katier@rn.ed.uctch.edu) <katier@med.umich.edu>
Subject: FW: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines

Here you go...

From: Richard, Michelle (LEO) <RichardM8@michigan.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2020 8:36 AM
To: Biery, Lynette <biervh@rned.umch.edu>
Subject: RE: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines

External En-iail - Use Caution
Hi Lynette,

I’m looking forward to our call this morning. I wanted to share the current draft of our reopening guidelines as an
FYI. We are now routing for feedback internally. I used a lot of the content you provided, and it truly made the
recommendations better.

Thank you for your support.
Michelle

From: Biery, Lynette <bieryh@rned.urnich.edu>
Sent: Thursday, May 7, 2020 5:53 AM
To: Richard, Michelle (LEO) <RichardMS@michigan.gov>
Subject: RE: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines

CAUTION: This is an External email. Please send suspicious emails to abuse@michiaan.eov

Michelle, I will see what the team has available.

I hope that today is a day off for youl

From: Richard, Michelle (LEO) <RichardM8michigan.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 6, 2020 9:02 PM
To: Biery, Lynette <bieryhmed.umich.edu>
Subject: RE: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines



External Email - Use Caution
Hi Lynette,

If it’s helpful from a scheduling perspective, I’d be happy to be available earlier in the morning or later in the
evening as well. Given that construction and manufacturing are going to be coming online in the next few weeks,
we are working to route guidance for internal review on Monday.

Right now, I’m open:

- Friday: Before 8:30, 9-12:30, or after 4
- Saturday: anytime
- Monday: anytime

I’m away from the office tomorrow, but will be back online Friday. If you find a time slot that works in those
windows, please send an appointment, and I will make it work.

Thank you again.
Michelle

From: Biery, Lynette <bieryh@med.umich.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 2:35 PM
To: Richard, Michel[e (LEO) <RichardM8@michigan.gov>; Amy Zaagman <azaagman@mcmch.org>
Cc: Hashikawa, Andrew <drewhash@med.umich.edu>; Swindell, Sharon <swindeIl@med.umkh.edu>; Julie
Ribaudo <jribaudo@umich.edu>; Shah, Prachi (Prachi) <prachis@med.umich.edu>; Mohammed, Layla (Layla)
<Imohammecmed.umich.edu>; weilandc@umich.edu; Rosenblum, Katherine (Kate) <katier@med.umich.edu>;
‘Alison Miller’ <alimitIumich.edu>; Muzik, Maria <muzik@med.umich.edu>; roskimbe
<roskimbemed u mich .edu>
Subject: RE: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines

CAUTION: This is an External email. Please send suspicious emails to abuse@michigan.gov

Michelle,

We are very happy to hear that you find the input useful, We are more than willing to respond to questions or
additional needs as your document unfolds. Collaboration is what the Translational Network does so please let us
know how we might be able to be involved with guidelines implementation effort and support.

Yes, group size is a tricky one especiaJly when the economics of childcare is factored in. I have reached out to the
appropriate experts to confirm their availability to engage in further discussion of group size. I will be in touch as
soon as I can.

In the meantime, feel free to share adthtional questions and needs.

Best, Lynette

From: Richard, Michelle (LEO) <RichardM8michigan,gov>
Sent: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 1:16 PM
To: Biery, Lynette <biervh@med.umich.edu>; Amy Zaagman cazaagman@mcmch.org>
Cc: Hashikawa, Andrew <drewhash@med.umich.edu>; Swindell, Sharon <swindeII@med.umich.edu>; Julie
Ribaudo <jribaudotumich.edu>; Shah, Prachi (Prachi) <prachis@med.umich.edu>; Mohammed, Layla (Layla)
<Imohamme@med.umich.edu>; weilandc@umich.edu; Rosenblum, Katherine (Kate) <katier@med.umich.edu>;



‘Alison Miller’ <alsmili@umich.edu>; Muzik, Maria <muzik@meduniich.edu>
Subject: RE: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines

External Email - Use Caution
Lynette and team,

It is difficult to overstate how valuable this work is to us. Thank you for your quick and comprehensive work. I am
going to begin to integrate this with our drafts, as well as feedback from other partners. If you’re willing, I’d love to
follow up again when questions or conflicting recommendations come up.

I very much appreciate the references to resources you’re creating. We’re looking at how best to train and support
providers in implementing these recommendations. If you’re interested in collaborating, I’d love to talk more.

One place I would appreciate more input and perhaps discussion, is around group size. I’m wondering if there are
effective ways to mitigate risk and tolerate slightly larger group sizes. am concerned that limiting group size to8-
10 individuals woud severely limit capacity at a time when care is broadly inaccessible and also make care quite
expensive. Here in Michigan, we have allowed providers to continue operating during the crisis if they serve
essential workers While many providers are operating at lower capacity (due to lower demand), some are serving
children in larger groups now. (Neither Michigan nor the CDC has published a group size recommendation to date.)
Does that offer any hope that a group size of 18 or 20 may be reasonable when coupled with other aggressive
measures? I appreciate how nuanced this is and would be willing to talk at any time that is convenient.

Thank you again for your service,
Michelle

From: Biery, Lynette <biervh@med.umich.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, May 5, 2020 12:39 PM
To: Richard, Michelle (LEO) <RichardM8@michigan,gov>; Amy Zaagman <azaagman@mcmch.org>
Cc: Hashikawa, Andrew <drewhash@med.umich.edu>; Swindell, Sharon <swindeli@med.umich.edu>; Julie
Ribaudo <iribaudo@urnich.edu>; Shah, Prachi (Prachi) <prachis@med.urnich.edu>; Mohammed, Layla (Layla)
<tmohamme@med.umich.edu>; weilandc@umich.edu; Rosenblum, Katherine (Kate) <katier@med.umich.edu>;
‘Alison Miller’ <alimill@umich.edu>; Muzik, Maria <muzjmed.umich.edu>
Subject: Zero To Thrive Response to Childcare Guidelines
Importance: High

CAUTION: This is an External email. Please send suspicious emails to abusemichigan.gov

Dear Michelle and Amy,

Attached you will find Zero To Thrive’s (Z2T) Translational Network’s response to “Childcare Re-Opening
Guidelines”. We were honored to be asked for input and would be happy to assist in any way that you would find
helpful as you move forward with final guidelines. The Z2T Translational Network strives to build multi-disciplinary
collaborations and we did just that to craft this feedback and input into your guidelines. This team included experts
in disease transmission in childcare settings, clinical pediatrics, education, public health, and social-emotional
needs, and pediatric development.

Respectfully, Lynette

H. Lynette Biery, PA-C, MSc
Zero To Thrive, Strategic Director
Michigan Medicine
4250 Plymouth Rd.



From: Angela Beck (Google Docs) <comrnents-noreoly@docs.google.com>
Date: Thu. May 14, 2020 at 8:35 AM
Subject: COVID:Housing
To: <etrnarUnDurnich.edu>

Angela Beck added comments and suggestions to the following document

CO VID: Housing

New Resolved
2 comments 3 comments, 3 accepted suggestions
Comments
quadruple

9-.

Em ilv Martin
I Question - is this specific to quadruple rooms only?

OAla Beck

Good question. We were trying to draw attention of the popular practice in quads to
move all 4 students into 1 room for sleeping and have the other room be the
living/social room. We don’t want that to happen. Will work on better wording.

RecivOoen
approach

Manic

tried to coordinate this with the “Containing” and “Post pandemic” levels in the Ml Safe
Start plan.

Angela Beck

Thank youl
ReplyOpen

Resolved

Comments
pracfice

jEmil Martin

al suggest that housing development prepares pretty clear guidelines for what this
means so that what is and is not considered social distancing is clear

ETAngela Beck

Marked as resolved
OoeE
others



hould use face coveungs when Intiactng with tiese spaces (i package
pickup, front desk services)

Angela Beck

Marked as resolved
Den
may require follow-up testing

flErn.:lv Martin

to cave thEs open as a may require’ but this will change as the shedding vs
infectivity data becomes clearer.

I Angela Beck

Marked as resolved
ReplyO pen
Suggestions

JEmH/ rvlarun

• L. . .

.• Replace ‘oinmunity spread cl/ring canpus repopulation with As new case levels
drop to very low rates or as vaccines or effective therapies begin to be deployed..
Replace: R”with 1

-. Angela_Beck

Accepted suggestion

Martin
r.;Delete: as tests and surveillance measures indicate minimal or no community spread

of COVIO-19”

EAngela
Beck

Accepted suggestion
flenvOcer;

‘ Em’iy Martin

..AReplace: noderate level with levels of community spread that are low enough to be
contained by public health measures and mitigat...”

I Angela Beck
a

Accepted suggestion
ReplyOpen



From: Emily Martin <etmartn(äumichedu>
Date: Sun, May 24, 2020 at 4:08 PM
Subject: Fwd: DRAFT guide
To: Marisa Eisenberg <marisaeäumich.edu>, Sharon Kardia <skardia(äumichedu>

>
Emily Toth Martin, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Epidemiology
University of Michigan School of Public Health
Office: M5132 SPH II
Phone: 734-647-4723
Email: etmartinumichedu
Pronouns: she / hen hers

Forwarded message
From: LyonCallo, Sarah (DHHS) <lyoncahos(drn.cb!ganaov>
Date: Sun, May 24, 2020 at 11:13AM
Subject: DRAFT guide
To: Emily Martin <etmartin(aumich.edu>

Draft of MDHHS public health guide on phases of reopening. Living document — in development still
Attachments area



From: Emily Ford (via Google Does) <drive-shares-noreply(google.com>
Date: Fri, May 22, 2020 at 10:50 AM
Subject: Ml Safe Start Map About Page - Invitation to edit
To: <etmartin(EIumichedu>
Cc: <skardia(umich.edu>, <alaferle(äumichedu>

Emily Ford has invited you to edit the following document:

MLSafe Start Ma Abe Lft Pg
Sharon and Emily,

Here our the edits and concerns on the text for the About Page on the Dashboard. Let me know if you
would us to take this to someone?

Google Docs: Create and edit documents onhne
Google LLC. 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043. USA
You have received this email because emilvfor@umich.edu shared a document
with you from Google Does.

Attachments area



From: Sharon Kardia <skardiacäumich.edu>
Date: Mon, May 25, 2020 at 5:52 PM
Subject: Re: Just checking prior to press conference
To: Emily Martin <etmartin@umich.edu>
Cc: Emily Ford <ernuyfor@umich.edu>, Marisa Eisenberg <marisae(Sumich.edu>, Joshua Petrie
<jpelrie@umich.edu>

Yes...and I changed a few things on your google doc - e.g. I think it’s best to use what is written in the
“Who Built it” section so the public doesn’t think volunteers came up with it.

“Ml Safe Start Map has been collaboratively developed by a group of volunteer faculty, students, alumni and
friends of the University of Michigan School of Information, guided by faculty from the University of
Michigan School of Public Health.”

On Mon, May 25, 2020 at 4:26 PM Emily Martin <etma1inturnich,edu> wrote:
mistartmap.info is the official website link that we are putting on public facing documents? Is that correct?

*

Emily Toth Martin, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Epidemiology
University of Michigan School of Public Health
Office: M5132 SPH II
Phone: 734-647-4723
Email: etmai1inumich.edu
Pronouns: she! her / hers

Sharon L. R. K. (la. Ph.D.

Assocate Dean of Education
Miliicent W. Higgins Collegiate Professor of Eoderniolog
School of Public Healt
Unversty of Mcruoar
1415 ‘NasNct:’. Heghts
.°.nn Arbor. Mi 48109-2029
734-764-4221 (voce)


